Meet the National Geospatial Intelligence Agency at the National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE) 50th Annual Convention

*Atlanta, Georgia / March 21 - 22*

**NGA CAREERS**

**YOU WANT MORE THAN A JOB. YOU WANT A MISSION.**

**Explore NGA Careers**

Journey to your next career path through professional development, mentorships, job shadowing, and networking across the agency. NGA employees access several benefit programs including paid fitness time, extensive health insurance plans, retirement fund contribution, and a workforce support center. Learn more about the NGA and career opportunities at [https://www.nga.mil/](https://www.nga.mil/).

*Please note, as a condition of employment at NGA, applicants must meet specific eligibility requirements. U.S. Citizenship is required and all applicants must be able to obtain and retain a Top Secret security clearance with access to Sensitive Compartmented Information. In addition, you must pass a Counterintelligence Polygraph examination and drug testing.*

**Register Today!**

Complete our inquiry form and check-in with our QR code to let the NGA team know your interest in on-the-spot hiring opportunities for Cybersecurity and Photogrammetry roles. Completing our inquiry form is not event registration for NSBE’s 50th Annual Convention.

**Discover NGA at NSBE**

Explore career paths, meet current employees, ask questions about NGA, and learn about current hiring opportunities at the Agency. Visit **Booth #1317** on the following dates and times:

- Thursday 3/21: 1 – 6 PM EST
- Friday, 3/22: 10 AM – 4 PM EST

We look forward to seeing you there!

**Access the inquiry form**

**Scan for a contactless check-in**

**YOU WANT MORE THAN A JOB. YOU WANT A MISSION.**

**Explore NGA Careers**

Journey to your next career path through professional development, mentorships, job shadowing, and networking across the agency. NGA employees access several benefit programs including paid fitness time, extensive health insurance plans, retirement fund contribution, and a workforce support center. Learn more about the NGA and career opportunities at [https://www.nga.mil/](https://www.nga.mil/).

*Please note, as a condition of employment at NGA, applicants must meet specific eligibility requirements. U.S. Citizenship is required and all applicants must be able to obtain and retain a Top Secret security clearance with access to Sensitive Compartmented Information. In addition, you must pass a Counterintelligence Polygraph examination and drug testing.*

**NGA**

**NATIONAL GEOSPATIAL-INTELLIGENCE AGENCY**